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Abstract 

 The role of education is to promote the development of an individual’s personality in 

accordance with some given objectives. The purpose of examination is more precisely 

evaluation. Basically, it is to assess, guide and motivate learning and teaching. Evaluation is a 

wider concept than testing and measurement and is supposed to judge the worth of all the 

educational outcomes brought about as a result of teaching – learning process. Many of them 

experience mental depression, and completely blunt their creative instincts, liven if they opt 

for a payment seat in a sub-standard college, they run the risk of being either unemployed or 

underemployed. For this paper discuss about the gender, caste and academic achievement and 

how they correlated with the attitude towards entrance examinations in Chittoor district. 
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Introduction 

The importance of examination reform stems from the fact that examination is an 

integral part of the teaching, learning process and the reform has to be comprehensive one in 

terms of educational objectives. The examination reform can thus be an effective instrument 

of improving our educational standards. 

The cry of the day, needless to say, is ‘examination reform’. Countless Committees 

are formed, endless surveys have been conducted committees are formed, endless surveys 

have been conducted and innumerable seminars have been organized on this topic. Yet we do 

not seem to be in any way nearer a solution for the problem. No wonder the Radha Krishnan 

Commission (1948) declared that examination is the most pervasive evil of our educational 

system and that if any single reform of the education system has to be suggested, it should be 

that of examinations. 

The role of education is to promote the development of an individual’s personality in 

accordance with some given objectives. The purpose of examination is more precisely 

evaluation. Basically, it is to assess, guide and motivate learning and teaching. 
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MEANING OF EVALUATION 

In words to Kothari Commission (1966) Evaluation is continuous process. If forms an 

integral part of the total System of Education, and is intimately related to educational 

objectives. It exercises a great influence on the pupils study habits and teachers methods of 

instruction and thus helps not only to measure educational achievement but also improve it 

the techniques of evaluation are means of collecting evidences about the student’s 

development in desirable directions. 

Evaluation thus may work as a connecting bridge between the objectives of teaching 

science and the ways and means of attaining these objectives in the form of learning 

experiences learning methods and learning environment.  

“Evaluation is a process of making judgments that are to be used as a basis for 

planning, it consists of establishing goals, collecting evidence concerning growth or lack of 

growth towards goals, making judgements about the evidence, and revising procedures and 

goals in the light of the judgements is a procedure for improving the product. The process and 

even the goals themselves.” 

“Evaluation is a process of ascertaining or judging the value of amount of something 

by careful appraisal values simply the outcome of the learning activity whereas amount 

signifies the acquisition of knowledge of skill. It means that evaluation. 

 

Difference between Examination and Evaluation 

An educational education may be defined as the assessment of a person’s 

performance, when confronted with a series of questions, problems or tasks set in order to 

ascertain the amount of knowledge that he has acquired and the extent to which he is able to 

utilize or the quality and effectiveness of the skills he has developed. The examination is 

intended only to focus on the tangible and easily measurable objectives of education like 

knowledge and skill.   As an increasing emphasis was gives in educational philosophy to 

other goals of educational effort, dissatisfaction mounted with the existing system of 

examinations. Attempts were accordingly made to release examinations from the shackles of 

narrowness and to replace them by a wider and more encompassing concept of evaluation. 

Evaluation in general in an act or a process that allows one to make a judgment about 

the desirability or value of a measure. Evaluation in educational situations is thus a relatively 

new term introduced to designate a more comprehensive concept of measurement there is 

implied in conventional tests and examinations. The emphasis in evaluation being upon broad 
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personality changes and major objectives of an educational programme includes not only 

subject matter achievements. But also attitudes, ideas, ways of thinking, work habits and 

personal and social adaptability. Thus evaluation is not just a testing programme. Tests are 

but one of the many different techniques that may contribute to the total evaluation program. 

Evaluation is any systematic continuous process of determining. 

 

ENTRANCE EXAMINATION – TIME FOR INTROSPECTION 

In the earlier days admission to higher and professional studies was essentially based 

on the performance in the board examinations conducted annually by various states. The 

gradual degeneration of the conventional examination system manifested in frequent leakage 

of question papers, manipulation of marks, copying and use of unfair means by all involved 

(administration not ruled out). Further, lakhs of students enrolled in abut 9000 colleges 

affiliated to more than 250 universities in the country with vastly different syllabi, are 

copeting for admission to professional colleges as well as post graduate studies. Entrance 

examinations have been devised by some reputed institutions to screen this large set of 

students coming from vastly different backgrounds for admission. One successful example is 

the Joint Entrance Examination (JEE) conducted by IIT’s. subsequently most of the State and 

Central Universities have started entrance examination in many fields. They have proliferated 

enormously and indirectly contributed to the coaching culture. With the passage of time both 

the entrance examination as well as coaching institutions has become an important source of 

resource generation to the detriment of the candidates. It is estimated that the coaching 

activities in our country generate about Rs.1500 crores for examinations in disciplines like 

engineering, medicine, dentistry, agriculture, etc. besides postgraduate studies. From the 

candidate’s point of view, it is and avoidable expenditure. Each candidate spends about 

Rs.20,000 towards coaching and another Rs.5,000/- to appear in about 4 – 5 entrance 

examination on an average. 

A cursory look at the scenario points to the fact that the entrance examinations 

presently being administered may not be serving any essential purpose in the context of 

admissions.  For example, consider the case of engineering entrance examinations.  About 

two lakh students are appearing in various entrance examinations conducted centrally as well 

as by the States. It is a well known fact that the top 5% of the ranks remain mostly unaltered 

in any of the examinations whether entrance examinations or university examinations as the 

candidates are basically brilliant. The next 50 to 60% of the candidate who have been in the 
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merit list are not much different from each other in terms of their background and 

intelligence. The remaining 20% find it difficult to cope with the programmes with strong 

syllabi. It is also generally noted that a difference of one mark in the total in an entrance 

examination can make a difference of about 20 to 30 ranks in the merit list. Further, perfect 

evaluation of the answer scripts is not practicable without computerization of the entire 

evaluation process. Hence, entrance examinations may utmost serve as screening tests which 

are not being taken as such by various organizations conducting them. 

 

Ground Realities 

Thus the actual situation is apparently quite at variance with the objectives of these 

entrance examinations.  The question papers should ideally try to examine the aptitude, 

intelligence and comprehension of the candidates for proper ranking for admission. 

Unfortunately the more difficult examinations like JEE show a propensity for making 

questions which are replete with tricks and trying the demonstrate the smartness of the 

examiner (each examiner is trying to outdo the others).  At least 40 to 50% candidates should 

be able to answer a majority of the questions in a good examination paper. In reality, may be 

only 10 – 20% manage to answer around 50% of the questions in papers like JEE. Even in 

objective type of question papers, besides leakage of the question papers. To add to these, 

evaluation may be defective / questionable leading to protracted legal tangles delaying the 

admissions for more than 6 to 8 months.  All these and many more weaknesses are being 

exploited by the coaching institutions. Further these influential coaching institutes may have 

rote connections to all the machinery involved in admissions and have a strong lobby to 

perpetrate their vested interests. 

 

OBJECTIVES 

 The following are the main objectives of the present study. 

1. To study the influence of gender on the attitude of Professional college 

students towards entrance examinations. 

2. To study the influence of caste on the attitude of Professional college students 

towards entrance examinations. 

3. To study the influence of academic achievement on the attitude of 

Professional college students towards entrance examinations. 
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HYPOTHESES 

Based on the above objectives the following hypotheses are formulated. 

1. There would be no significant influence of gender on the attitude of 

Professional college students towards entrance examinations. 

2. There would be no significant influence of caste on the attitude of Professional 

college students towards entrance examinations. 

3. There would be no significant influence of academic achievement on the 

attitude of Professional college students towards entrance examinations. 

 

ATTITUDE RATING QUESTIONNAIRE  

a. Thurstone’s methods of equal appearing intervals 

b. Likerts methods of summated rating.  

An over whelming majority of scales have been developed by either of these 

techniques. According to Shaw and Wright (1967), this is probably a result of the greater 

complexity of the never procedures.  

 In this study, Likerts (1932) method of summated ratings is used because it is for 

easier than Thurstone’s method, but at the time yields scores very similar to between the 

measure of attitude obtained by the two those obtained by the latter. The co-efficient of 

correlation method was as high as 0.92 (Edwards and Henry, 1946 and Edwards, 1948). 

 

Development of Instrument: Selection of items for attitude scale 

 To select different items for construction of attitude scale number of books and 

newspapers articles dealing with attitudes of Professional college students towards Entrance 

Examinations. Were reviewed and views expressed by different persons were collected in the 

form of statements. All the opinions thus obtained were pooled for coming-up into 

conclusion.  

 The attitude scale for entrance examination was developed by V. Dayakar Reddy 

(1980) consists of 35-items which is also used by KhatijaBegam (1981). Out of 35 items, 22 

are positive items and remaining 13 are Negative items. As the instrument was developed on 

the same area of the study, the validity and the reliability need not be established.  
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SOCIO – DEMOGRAPHIC SCALE 

Socio – Demographic scale regarding the student  Name, locality, gender, mother 

education, mother occupation, residence, management, age, annual income, father education, 

father occupation, academic achievement, caste, size of the family, type of family and 

methodology were collected.  

 

SAMPLE DESIGN 

 The sample for the investigation consisted of 320 B.Ed. college students in Chittoor 

district.  The stratified random sampling was applied in three stages. The first stage is 

management i.e. Government and Private and second stage is locality i.e. rural and urban and 

third stage gender i.e. male and female. It is a 2X2X2 factorial design with 320 sample 

subjects. 

 

Gender 

 The relationship of attitude of Professional College students towards entrance 

examinations with their gender is studied in the present investigation. On the basis of gender, 

the Professional College students divided in to two groups. The male form with the Group-1 

and Group – II forms with the female. The attitude of Professional College students towards 

entrance examinations of the two groups were analyzed accordingly. The attitude of 

Professional College students towards entrance examinations for the two groups were tested 

for significance by employing ‘t’ – test. The following hypothesis is framed. 

 

Hypothesis -1 

 There would be no significant impact of ‘gender’ on the attitude of Professional 

College students towards entrance examinations. 

The above hypothesis is tested by employing‘t’-test. The results are presented in Table-1. 

Table-1 
Influence of gender on the attitude of Professional College students towards entrance 

examinations 

S.No Gender N Mean S.D. ‘t’-Test 

1. Male 160 119.050 10.927 
2.090 * 

2. Female 160 116.469 11.167 

* Indicates significant at 0.05 level 
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It is found from the Table- 1 that the computed value of ‘t’ (2.090) is greater than the 

critical value of ‘t’ (1.97) for 1 and 318 df at 0.05 level of significance. Hence the Hypothesis 

-1 is rejected at 0.05 level. Therefore it is concluded that the gender has significant influence 

on the attitude of Professional College students towards entrance examinations. 

Caste 

 The Relationship of attitude of Professional College students towards entrance 

examinations with their Caste is studied in the present investigation. On the basis of Caste, 

Professional College students divided in to three groups. Group-1 is formed with OC 

Students. Group-II formed with BC Students. Group-III is formed SC and ST Students. The 

Corresponding attitude of Professional College students towards entrance examinations of the 

three groups were analyzed accordingly. The mean values of attitude of Professional College 

students towards entrance examinations for the three groups were tested for significance by 

employing ‘F’ – test. The following hypothesis is framed. 

Hypothesis –2 

 There would be no significant impact of ‘Caste’ on the attitude of Professional 

College students towards entrance examinations. The above hypothesis is tested by 

employing ‘F’-Test. The results are presented in Table –2. 

Table- 2 
Influence of Caste on the attitude of Professional College students towards entrance 

examinations 
S.No Caste N Mean S.D. ‘F’-Test 

1. OC 27 123.333 14.106 

10.628** 2. BC 167 119.257 9.668 

3. SC and ST 126 114.579 11.312 
**  Indicates significant at 0.01 level 

It is found from the Table -2 that the compound  value of ‘F’ for the attitude of 

Professional College students towards entrance examinations is (10.628) is greater than the 

critical value of ‘F’ (3.030) for 2 and 317df at 0.01 level of significance. Hence the 

Hypothesis – 2  is rejected at 0.01 level of significance. Therefore it is concluded that the 

Caste has significant influence on the attitude of Professional College students towards 

entrance examinations. 

Academic Achievement  

The Relationship of attitude of Professional College students towards entrance 

examinations with their Academic Achievement is studied in the present investigation. On 

the basis of Academic Achievement, Professional College students are divided in to three 
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groups. Group-1 is formed with Academic Achievement is up to 49% , Group-II formed with 

Academic Achievement is 50% to 59%.  Group-III is with the Academic Achievement is 

60%  and above. The Corresponding attitude of ProfessionalCollege students towards 

entrance examinations of the three groups were analyzed accordingly. The mean values of 

attitude of Professional College students towards entrance examinations for the three groups 

were tested for significance by employing ‘F’ – test. The following hypothesis is framed. 

Hypothesis –3 

There would be no significant impact of ‘Academic Achievement’ on the attitude of 

Professional College students towards entrance examinations. The above hypothesis is tested 

by employing ‘F’-Test. The results are presented in Table –3. 

Table- 3 
Influence of Academic Achievementon the attitude of Professional College students 

towards entrance examinations 
S.No Academic Achievement N Mean S.D. ‘F’-Test 

1. Group-1 82 114.683 10.367 

11.275** 2. Group-II 145 116.752 11.175 

3. Group-III 93 122.043 10.390 
**  Indicates  significant at 0.01 level 

It is clear from the Table -3 that the compound value of ‘F’ for the attitude of 

Professional College students towards entrance examinations is (11.275) is greater than the 

table value of ‘F’ (4.680) for 2 and 317df at 0.01 level of significance. Hence the Hypothesis 

– 3 is rejected at 0.01 level of significance. Therefore it is concluded that the Academic 

Achievement has significant influence on the attitude of Professional College students 

towards entrance examinations. 

FINDINGS 

1. There is significant influence of gender at 0.05 level on the attitude of Professional 

college students towards entrance examinations.  

2. There is significant influence of caste at 0.01 level on the attitude of Professional 

college students towards entrance examinations.  

3. There is significant influence of academic achievement at 0.01 level on the attitude of 

Professional college students towards entrance examinations. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

 In the light of the findings, the following conclusions are drawn. Gender, Caste and 

Academic achievement have significant influence on the attitude of Professional college 

students towards entrance examinations. 

 

EDUCATIONAL IMPLICATIONS 

1. Gender is the highly influenced on the attitude of Professional college students 

towards entrance examinations. Male students have positive attitude towards 

entrance examinations than the female students. The administrators to provide 

facilities for the female students. 

2. Caste is the highly influenced on the attitude of Professional college students 

towards entrance examinations. OC students have positive attitude towards entrance 

examinations than the other caste group students. The administrators to provide 

facilities for the other caste group students. 

3. Academic achievement is the highly influenced on the attitude of Professional 

college students towards entrance examinations. High achievement group students 

have positive attitude towards entrance examinations than the low achievement 

group students. The administrators to provide extra coaching facilities for the low 

achievement group students. 
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